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Dear Conservationists:
The ACA Grants in Biodiversity continues its tradition of funding top-notch graduate student projects that focus on the flora and fauna in Alberta. The first grants were awarded in 1995, and this year,
we passed two milestones: over 400 projects funded, and over $4 million awarded! The knowledge
gained from these projects is priceless for decision-makers and nature lovers throughout Alberta.
It has been both an honor and a lot of fun to direct this program for the last 10 years. It is also with
great pleasure that I introduce John Pattison who will be assuming the directorship of this program over the next year as he works with me and key program administrator Tracy Stewart. John
is a graduate from the University of Alberta and is currently an instructor at the U of A Augustana
campus, an economist, an international development manager, and a member of the ACA board of
directors. John is a consummate horseman, an avid outdoorsman who hikes and hunts on his family
property near Ministik. Welcome John.
I also want to acknowledge the contribution of dedicated people who have served on the Adjudication Committee on one or both of the last two years: Dr. Robert Laird (ULethbridge), Dr. Ralph Cartar
(UCalgary), Dr. Erin Bayne (UAlberta), our industry representative, Dr. Scott Grindal (Conoco Phillips)
as well as Drs. Peter Aku and Doug Manzer from the Alberta Conservation Association.
Our program is a true success and becomes integral to maintaining the Alberta Conservation Association as a contributor to the understanding and advancement of conservation in Alberta. Exciting
times, stay with us.
Dr. A. Lee Foote
Director, ACA Grants in Biodiversity

Lee Foote
ACA Director

Tracy Stewart
ACA Adminstrator
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Wood Frog Use of
Beaver-created Habitat
Features within Pothole
Wetlands of East-central
Alberta
Nils L. Anderson
University of Alberta, M.Sc.
Dr. Cynthia Paszkowski, Supervisor
Dr. Glynnis Hood, Supervisor

A

mphibians are vulnerable to the loss of aquatic and
terrestrial habitat as well as the disruption of corridors

near occupied beaver lodges did not lead to earlier calling
in wood frogs, and neither lodges nor canals were attractive oviposition sites compared to pond margins that
were not modified by beavers. Larval wood frogs primarily
used the edges of the pond, including both beaver canals
and the margins that were not modified by beavers, but
avoided using the open water zone at the pond’s centre.
Post metamorphic wood frogs followed beaver canals
during dispersal from their natal pond towards upland
deciduous forest. In this way, beaver canals linked aquatic
and terrestrial environments, which could be an important

A juvenile wood frog undergoing
metamorphosis, prior to dispersing
from the nursery pond

consideration in the design of constructed wetlands.

within a wetland, and none have addressed how amphib-

that connect the two. Habitat loss is a major factor contrib-

ians use distinct, beaver-created habitat features within

uting to the worldwide decline of amphibian populations.

wetlands. I examined wood frog habitat use during ovipo-

Many studies of amphibian habitat use focus on the

sition, larval development and post-metamorphic dispersal

habitat characteristics that can be used to predict amphib-

in beaver modified pothole wetlands of central Alberta to

ian occupancy of ponds at a landscape scale, but few have

better understand how frogs use the unique mesohabitats

investigated how amphibians use specific habitat features

provided by beaver lodges and foraging canals. Thin ice
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Mating Behavior and
Mate Choice in the Rocky
Mountain Bighorn Sheep
Daniel Andres
University of Calgary, M.Sc.
Dr. Kathreen Ruckstuhl, Supervisor

T

group (no within group choice), they might still choose

of dominant and closely related rams. Our research group

which group they breed in. In Sheep River Provincial Park,

is continuing studies to determine if this is true.

some females enter the park to breed while others leave.
Therefore, I studied
this population to
answer the question: Are females
that leave the park
before breeding

he bighorn mating system follows a pattern of male

more related to the

reproductive skew – few dominant males sire most

top ranking rams

offspring, and low ranking males have a small chance of

than those that

reproducing. Dominant rams defend ewes that are ready

stay? To our surprise,

to breed (estrus ewes), and they are usually effective in

ewes did not switch

preventing subordinate males from breeding. Because of

groups according

this, biologists have assumed that females cannot choose

to their related-

who will mate with them. If they lack this ability, then they

ness to rams, and

could suffer substantial costs. For instance, ewes that breed

group switches appeared to be quite random; therefore,

with close relatives (brothers, cousins, etc.) give birth to

females were not avoiding inbreeding via group-switches.

lambs that are less likely to survive. Ideally, ewes should

Although most mating fell to the dominant ram, subordi-

avoid breeding with their relatives, and although they

nates also acquired a few ewes. Perhaps ewes actually do

may be forced to mate with the dominant ram within their

have some control over this by foiling the defensive tactics

4
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A dominant bighorn ram in close
proximity to a group of adult ewes

Origins of Migratory-Bats
Recovered at Wind
Turbines in South-Western
Alberta
Erin F. Baerwald
University of Calgary, Ph.D.
Dr. Robert M. R. Barclay Supervisor

L

(δ13C), and hydrogen (δD) in fur of hoary bats
(Lasiurus cinereus), eastern red bats (L. borealis) and
silver-haired bats (Lasionycteris noctivagans) killed
at a wind energy facility in south-western Alberta.
I found that mean isotope values varied among
species. Values of δ13C and δD indicate that silverhaired bats killed at turbines in southern Alberta
likely originated in boreal forest-like ecosystems,
farther north and/or at higher elevations than
the aspen parkland or prairie habitat suggested
by the isotopes from hoary bats and eastern red

arge numbers of migratory bats are killed every au-

bats. Spatial analysis suggests that bats killed at

tumn at some wind energy facilities in North America.

turbines in south-western Alberta may originate from a

While this may be troubling from a population perspective,

large catchment area. My data provides further evidence

these fatalities provide an opportunity to learn more about

for a migration route along the eastern slopes of the Rocky

bat migration and the origins and summer distributions

Mountains that is used by bats from across Alberta and

of migratory bats by using endogenous markers. Such

potentially beyond and suggests that fatalities at a single

markers include stable isotopes, which have been used to

wind energy site have the potential to have far-reaching

answer questions about ecological systems, such as trophic

ecological and population consequences.

Erin examining a bat carcass (Credit
Monty Nicol)

levels and food webs, and the origins and migratory routes
of animals. To estimate the origins of migratory bats, I
analysed stable isotope ratios of nitrogen (δ15N), carbon
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Ecosystem Effects on
Mercury Biomagnification
in Southern Alberta
Reservoirs
Lars Brinkmann
University of Lethbridge, Ph.D.
Dr. Joseph B. Rasmussen, Supervisor

M

clupeaformis), pike fed in greater proportion on invertebrates like scuds and
leeches, rather than other fish. This led
to overall shorter food chains in these
lakes. Growth rates of invertebratefeeding pike were lower on average,
compared with pike feeding on lake
whitefish. Mercury biomagnification factors between diet organisms
and pike were similar among young
pike in all lakes, but increased more

ercury is a contaminant that exists at trace-level

rapidly in older invertebrate-feeding

concentrations in all lakes, rivers and wetlands. Con-

pike compared with fish-eating pike.

centrations in predatory fish can reach dangerous levels

This suggests that shortened food-

through stepwise bio-concentration along food-chains, a

chains reduce energy transfer efficiency between lower

process known as biomagnification. Biomagnification is

food chain links and pike (energetic bottleneck). Using

a function of contaminant uptake through feeding, and

metal-tracer models, I am now testing the hypothesis that

the amount of growth occurring per unit of food intake

invertebrate-feeding pike invest more energy in feeding

(growth efficiency). I studied food sources, growth rates

activity compared with fish-eating pike. Higher activity

and mercury biomagnification in northern pike (Esox lucius)

costs would come at the expense of reduced growth ef-

in lakes and reservoirs which differed in their forage fish

ficiency, which explains elevated mercury biomagnification

community. In lakes lacking lake whitefish (Coregonus

factors in shortened food chains in some reservoirs.

6
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The analysis of food chains involves
sampling everything from small
invertebrates to fish, which occupy
higher consumer levels in
aquatic ecosystems

Mixedgrass Prairie Plant
Community Composition
Under Varied Defoliation
and Moisture
Tanner S. Broadbent
University of Alberta, Ph.D.
Dr. Edward W. Bork, Supervisor

G

defoliation timing and frequency, and
is thought to better maintain a desirable plant community composition. I
examined plant community composition in both a relatively dry upland and
wet lowland mixed grass prairie site
under varying defoliation and moisture
conditions. Overall, plant community
composition was influenced predominantly by defoliation, as opposed to
moisture. However, the relative influ-

razing management (defoliation) and climate

ence of defoliation and moisture varied

(precipitation) both influence rangeland plant com-

among sites. For example, defoliation

munity composition, but it is unknown which of the two

effects were more pronounced in the

plays a greater role. Moreover, grazing can both increase

lowland site, whereas moisture effects

and decrease plant diversity, depending on whether tall or

were relatively greater in the drier upland site. Plant diver-

short grasses are dominant, but mixed grass prairie plant

sity increased under intermediate defoliation intensities

diversity responses to grazing remain uncharacterized.

and frequencies in the wetter lowland site, but declined in

greater role in determining plant community composition

This is important given the growing impetus to shift from

the drier upland site. This suggests that grazing systems

in drier range sites, and grazing systems may not promote

extensively managed grazing systems (e.g., continuous

have greater potential to alter plant communities and

plant diversity in these areas.

grazing) to more management intensive rotational graz-

promote plant diversity in wetter, more productive areas of

ing. Rotational grazing allows managerial control over

the mixed grass prairie. Whereas precipitation may play a

Field assistant Greg clipping plots
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Effects of an Urban
Nutrient Footprint on Diel
Oxygen Cycles
Cecilia Chung
University of Calgary, M.Sc.
Dr. Leland Jackson, Supervisor

N

that stretch, most influential being the City of Calgary. A
strong urban footprint associated with nutrient inputs
from Calgary’s wastewater effluent was detected. Upstream
sites were almost exclusively periphyton; macrophytes only
began appearing in the river shortly downstream of Calgary’s first wastewater effluent input. Periphyton biomass
decreased as macrophyte biomass increased, suggesting
that macrophytes are the primary driver for larger amplitude diel oxygen cycles. Within macrophyte beds at some

utrient inputs to aquatic ecosystems can lead to

locations, night time dissolved oxygen minima drop well

undesirable effects such as eutrophication. Other

under 2 mg O2/L, which is of concern for an economically

than the commonly given examples of turbidity and algal

important salmonid sport fishery and native fish popula-

bloom, high nutrient concentrations could also increase

tions. My research suggests management options for

the magnitude of fluctuations in dissolved oxygen levels

reducing macrophyte bed development through changes

through increased aquatic plant and algal growth. Plant

to wastewater treatment processes to reduce nutrient

respiration during the night leads to lower oxygen

loading, or alteration of flow regimes to facilitate scouring

concentrations, which could cause stress or even mortal-

of sediments and macrophyte beds.

ity to fish. I measured spatial changes in nitrogen and
phosphorus concentrations, periphyton (benthic algae)
and macrophyte (aquatic plants) biomass, and diel oxygen
cycles along approximately 300 km of the Bow River. The
Bow River flows through a number of communities along

8
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Cecilia scraping rocks for periphyton
samples near Lake Louise, AB.

Conservation Genetics of
Freshwater Sculpins in the
Peace River

Prickly sculpin
(Cottus asper) caught
near Dunvegan,
Alberta

Stefan Dennenmoser
University of Calgary, Ph.D.
Dr. Steven M. Vamosi, Supervisor

F

integrity and persistence of native
species. However, neither scenario
was supported by genetic analyses of

reshwater sculpin often have highly structured popula-

sculpin I sampled in the Peace River

tions over small geographic scales, potentially har-

region (using neutrally evolving mic-

bouring cryptic genetic diversity or undescribed species. In

rosatellites and mitochondrial genes).

the Peace River region of northern Alberta, three different

Prickly sculpin from British Columbia

sculpin species have been reported: spoonhead (Cottus ri-

and Alberta apparently belong to the
same genetic group, with no signal of

cei), slimy (C. cognatus) and prickly (C. asper) sculpin. Prickly
sculpin occurrence in Alberta is thought to represent the

evolving lineage of special conservation concern. Alterna-

hybridization between sculpin species. Genetic diversity

most eastern edge of its distribution, but its status in the

tively, their presence in Alberta could be the consequence

was highest in the most common species (slimy sculpin).

province has remained uncertain since its initial discovery

of a recent colonization event, possibly facilitated by

Future studies should test the extent to which prickly

in 1989. Being located at the marginal edge of its distribu-

climate change. Thus, an ongoing range expansion into

sculpin haves established demographically independent

tion, Albertan populations are presumably small, isolated

Alberta might increase range overlap with spoonhead and

populations in Alberta, and test for divergence at putative

and may have diverged from distant source populations in

slimy sculpin, and subsequently favor interspecific hybrid-

adaptive genes.

British Columbia, enough to represent an independently

ization, which is often considered a threat for the genetic
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Migratory Behavior and
Survival of Adult Female
Elk of the Ya Ha Tinda
Population

and changes in behavior over time. I then
estimated survival for residents (0.866) and
migrants (0.85) and found little evidence
for negative-density dependence in survival estimates. Wolves (Canis lupus) were
the highest cause of mortality for migrants
and residents (23%). Interestingly, grizzly

Scott L. Eggeman
University of Montana, M.Sc
Dr. Mark Hebblewhite, Supervisor

T

bear (Ursus arctos) mortality was significantly higher for migrants than residents,
while wolves and human harvest were the
highest causes for residents. My results sug-

he Ya Ha Tinda (YHT) Ranch is situated on the eastern

gest that predators were the main cause

edge of Banff National Park along the Red Deer River

of mortality, but predation did not change

corridor and is home to one of Alberta’s most prized

elk to a current estimate of ~300. At the same time the

Scott conducting telemetry on
radiocollared adult female elk in Banff
National Park, Alberta

proportion of migrant elk within this population declined

to understand limiting or regulating factors. I used data

partially migratory elk (Cervus elaphus) herds. The herd
has experienced a steady decline since 1993 from >2000

from about 95% migrants to ~50% migrants. My objec-

collected on summer and winter movements and survival

tives were to 1) evaluate the migratory behavior of adult

(106 mortalities) from 223 VHF and GPS radiocollared adult

female elk and 2) test for density dependence in survival

female elk captured between 2002 & 2011. I used a novel

and cause-specific mortality of migrant and resident elk

mathematical approach to quantify migratory strategies

10
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with elk population size and survival appears to be balanced between migrants and residents.

Influences of Landscape
and Cattle Grazing on Bee
Pollinators
Megan M. Evans
University of Calgary, M.Sc.
Dr. Ralph V Cartar, Supervisor
Dr. Mark Wonneck, Supervisor

B

mer of 2010, I sampled 14 sites in the
rough fescue grassland. I measured the
abundance and diversity of both flowers and bees at each site and assessed
grazing. Along transects flowers were
counted, bees netted, the flowers they
were visiting noted, and pollen on their
bodies later identified. I will use these
data to infer grazing and landscape
determinants of the bee community.

ees provide essential ecosystem services through

I will also be assessing how grazing

plant pollination. It is therefore especially important

and landscape affect the network of

to understand the factors that influence their popula-

relationships between plants and pol-

tions. Community structure typically reflects both local

linators. This project will help to dissect

and landscape influences. My work focuses on how cattle

local and landscape agricultural effects

grazing (local) and landscape (large scale) combine to

on plant-pollinator relationships. Additionally, I hope to

influence bee communities and the flowers that they visit.

further our understanding of the factors that influence wild

A landscape with lots of natural habitat promotes more

bees, an important group of pollinators of conservation

robust bee communities, by providing nesting and food

concern.

Bombus sylvicola on red clover
(Trifolium pratense)

resources. Further, heavy cattle grazing can change the
plant community and reduce floral abundance. In the sum-
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The Distribution of
Bumble bees Across
Floral Resources in Logged
Landscapes

resources, and if there are consequences for bumble bees

to heavily logged. Bumble bee nesting boxes were hung

or the flowers they pollinate. I established 30 field sites

in both clearcut and adjacent forest habitats in each site

in Kananaskis country in the summers of 2010 and 2011.

to determine colony success. I censused bumble bees and

These sites ranged in levels of disturbance from pristine

flowers along line transects in both habitats, and collected
seeds and anthers to assess plant
reproductive success. My analysis
is still in progress, but early results

Alexandria M.A. Farmer
University of Calgary, M.Sc.
Dr. Ralph V Cartar, Supervisor

B

suggest that landscape levels of
logging affect both the distribution of bees across resources and
the growth of bee colonies. My

umble bees are a major portion of the pollinator pool

research helps us understand how

in boreal and foothills forests, pollinating a diverse

disturbance at large scales affects

assemblage of native flowering plants. Given recent

plant-pollinator relationships, and

concern over possible declines in bee populations, and

can inform on how forest manage-

given the rate of habitat conversion by clearcut logging

ment can best be practiced to pre-

in Alberta, it is worth understanding how bumble bees

serve bumble bees and the diverse

respond to landscape changes brought about through this
habitat alteration. Logging causes large changes in plant
communities, as well as changing the spatial arrangement
of forest ages. This study examines how logging affects
the way bumble bees track their patchily distributed floral

12
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Bombus occidentalis foraging on
fireweed ; this is a potentially
endangered bee in Alberta

understory flower assemblages
that they pollinate.

The Infection Status of
Wood Bison Herds with an
Intestinal Bacterium
Taya L. Forde
University of Calgary, Ph.D.
Dr. Karin Orsel, Supervisor

W

paratuberculosis (MAP)- was present in
the different conservation herds of wood
bison. This bacterium can cause chronic
intestinal inflammation in ruminants,
resulting in weight loss and ultimately
death. Using polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) to look for bacterial DNA in bison
feces, I detected MAP in all nine wood
bison herds that I tested. I found differ-

ood bison, the largest terrestrial mammal in North

ent strains of this bacterium among the

America, have made a big come-back since a major

herds, suggesting that the bacterium

population decline in the late 1800s. Thanks to several

may have been introduced indepen-

reintroduction initiatives, a number of populations are

dently into the different herds. This study

now stable or expanding. Although animal transloca-

provides valuable information to wildlife

tion has been an essential management tool for wood

managers for making future transloca-

bison conservation, there is an inherent risk of introduc-

tion decisions.

ing pathogens when moving animals into new areas or
herds. It is therefore important to understand the infection

Taya getting ‘up close and personal’
with some wood bison

status of the different populations prior to undertaking
animal translocations in order to make informed management decisions. My study aimed to determine whether a
particular bacterial pathogen- Mycobacterium avium ssp.
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Individual Variation and
Applications to
Elk Management
Robert B. Found
University of Alberta, Ph.D.
Dr. Colleen Cassady St. Clair, Supervisor

A

non-migratory female elk, I correlated
the behavioural responses of elk during
passive observations, active field tests,
and through remote imagery, to delineate
a gradient in personality types from bold
to shy. Bold elk were characterized by
reduced responses to human approaches,
reduced responses to novel sounds,
increased exploration of novel objects,

nimals attracted and exposed to human-habitated

more peripheral positioning within the

areas often desensitize to humans and become

herd, physical dominance of conspecifics,

habituated to human presence and infrastructure. Wildlife

and greater use of townsite predation

habituation is a growing global concern, particularly for

refugia. To determine if easily recorded

large animals, such as elephants, bears, and ungulates,

lateralized behaviours might be a proxy

which can threaten public safety and natural ecosystem

for migratory status and personality type

function. Habituated ungulates are also susceptible to the

I recorded dominant front-limb use and turning biases. The

loss of migratory behaviour, which can result in overgraz-

least lateralized elk were both bolder and more likely to

ing and disrupted predator-prey dynamics. I approached

abandon migratory behaviour. The ability to characterize

this issue by focusing on the individual variation found

and identify individual animals along a bold/shy gradient

within populations of elk (Cervus elaphus) in Banff National

will help managers target individuals most likely to habitu-

Park, where ungulate habituation is an ongoing manage-

ate and enter into conflict situations, and thus further our

ment problem. Using individually marked migratory and

goals of restoring and maintaining ecological integrity in

14
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Elk without antlers fight by rearing
up and kicking at each other with
their front hooves, however, it is very
unusual to see two calves fighting this
way as these two are
natural areas.

Habitat Selection by Feral
Horses in the Alberta
Foothills

Mother with new foal

Tisa L. Girard
University of Alberta, M.Sc.
Dr. Edward Bork, Supervisor

P

opulations of feral horses have been increasing in

and cattle may account for heavy range

the Alberta foothills and may pose a concern to the

use and associated changes in grassland

conservation of native grasslands and resident ungulate

condition, and necessitate changes to

species. Sustainable management of feral horses requires

regional range management plans.

information on their habitat use. I utilized spatial data
(ie. field location points) from radio-collared mares to
assess seasonal habitat selection for two years beginning

tions indicated that feral horse use of vegetation generally

November of 2008. Supplemental field data were gathered

increased within open habitats and decreased with human

to compare localized habitat use by feral horses, cattle

disturbance (i.e. roads, trails and cutlines). Based on fecal

and wild ungulates during summer. Overall, horses had a

surveys, during summer horses tended to use those habi-

decided affinity for grasslands at all times of the year, while

tats also used by cattle (i.e. grasslands), but avoided areas

conifer forests were avoided. Horses also increased their

with increasingly rugged terrain and greater wild ungulate

use of cutblocks during winter. Resource selection func-

use. Spatial overlap in summer use between feral horses
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Natal Dispersal in
Songbirds Among
Landscapes With Different
Disturbance Regimes
Samuel Haché
University of Alberta, Ph.D.
Dr. Erin Bayne, Supervisor

G

regimes may result in area-specific propensity to disperse.
From 2010-12, I collected feather samples from ASY and
SY male Ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapilla) in both study
areas. I also collected feather samples from ASY males
from several locations around both study areas to generate
species-specific isoscapes (i.e. maps of isotopic variation
in a material/tissue of interest). These maps were used
to assign natal origin of SY males defending territories in
both study areas. Preliminary results suggest that δ2H from
feathers of known origin provides strong spatial patterns
and that natal dispersal in both New Brunswick and Alberta

iven high site fidelity of adult songbirds (ASY),

takes place over relatively short distances (~ 100 km). It

understanding natal dispersal is important to

is expected that the sulphur isotopes analysis combined

determine the relevant spatial scale at which conserva-

with larger sample sizes will increase the spatial resolution

tion strategies for songbird populations should take place.

and allow assigning natal origin of birds more accurately. I

However, due to low recapture rates, this key process of

submit that local breeding songbird populations can likely

songbird’s life cycle remains unknown. In this study, I used

be maintained by implementing management plans over a

stable isotope ratios (hydrogen [δ2H] and sulphur [δS34])

few hundred kilometers.

to assign natal origin of juveniles (SY) in two study areas
(Alberta and New Brunswick) that are under contrasted
natural disturbance regimes (large-scale forest fire in AB vs
small-scale windthrow in NB). These different disturbance

16
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Samuel holding an individually
marked male Ovenbird from
which two feathers were
collected for chemical analysis

Immediate Impact of
Mountain Pine Beetle on
Understory Vegetation
Diversity

plots in the summer of 2012 southwest of Whitecourt,

research area, with bunchberry (Cornus canadensis), Labra-

Alberta. The burn treatment aimed to remove understory

dor tea (Ledum groenlandicum), bog cranberry (Vaccinium

vegetation, along with the top organic layer and feather

vitis-idaea), and common blueberry (Vaccinium myrtilloides)

mosses, while the soil scarification treatment exposed min-

as the most common species. Percent cover of understory

eral soils. Plant species abundance was measured over time

species was higher under burning treatment than under

to observe the response of understory vegetation to treat-

soil scarification treatment over time but both burning and

ments in 2012. I observed a total of 10 plant species in the

scarification were lower than the control. There was more

Hyejin Hwang
University of Alberta, M.S.c
Dr. Victor Lieffers, Supervisor
Dr. Soung Ryu, Supervisor

M

re-sprouting of the species in the burn treatment, while
soil scarification tended to remove roots and rhizomes
thereby slowing recovery. Similarity in terms of species
composition (Jaccard Similarity Coefficient) between burn
treatment and control was about 50%, but soil scarification

ountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae,

treatment had lower similarity with control (32%) and burn

MPB) is native to North America and has occurred at

treatment (34%). There was an increase in ammonium and

endemic level, but it is now observed beyond its historical

nitrate mineralization in the summer for the burn treat-

range with larger areas of infested forests in the Canadian

ment, but this could not be linked to change in species

boreal forests. Site preparations including prescribed burn-

abundance over time. Surprisingly, I found higher rates of

ing and soil scarification are generally required to remove

decomposition from litter bags in the control than the burn

the thick organic layer for the regeneration of MPB-killed
forests. I simulated early stage of MPB attack in lodgepole
pine stands by applying herbicide in the summer of 2011

Hyejin Hwang doing vegetation
survey

and scarification treatments.

and established experimental burn and soil scarification
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The Landscape Genetic
Patterns of Brook
Stickleback
Cory S. Kremer
University of Calgary, M.Sc.
Dr. Sean M. Rogers, Supervisor
Dr. Steven M. Vamosi, Supervisor

L

control genetic diversity found within a lake, and how the

genetic diversity was correlated with lake basin charac-

populations found within lakes related to one another.

teristics, which was also consistent with the detection of

Brook stickleback populations exhibited a high degree of

recent bottlenecks in at least five of the sampled lakes.

population structure, where populations’ genetic patterns

These results suggest that brook stickleback population

differed considerably from one another. Brook stickleback

genetic patterns are likely produced, by winterkill events

populations were hierarchically structured within small

(winter anoxia propensity is also correlated with lake basin

scale watersheds, suggesting that brook stickleback

characteristics) and low rates of disperal between lakes. In

dispersal is mediated by small scale hydrology. Populations’

conclusion, high degrees of isolation and population perturbation were likely to cause high levels of
divergence between populations, reinforc-

andscape genetics is a new field that investigates the

ing the importance of habitat connectivity

consequences of landscape features on population

in the production and maintainance of

genetic patterns. The small lakes of Alberta, and the brook

genetic diversity.

stickleback (Culaea inconstans) that inhabit many of them,
provide a unique system where populations are highly
fragmented and isolated from one another. These lakes are
prone to winterkills hypothesized to precipitate frequent
bottlenecks in brook stickleback populations. Brook stickleback were sampled from 25 small lakes (ranging from X to
Y hectares in surface area) near Caroline, Alberta. Sampled
brook stickebacks’ genetic fingerprints were collected
and analyzed to understand what landscape features

18
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Brook stickleback in an
aquarium

Selenium and Other
Surface Coal Mine
Influences in Canadian
Rockies Streams
Kathryn A. Kuchapski
University of Lethbridge, M.Sc
Dr. Joseph Rasmussen, Supervisor

P

brates and juvenile brook, bull, rainbow and cutthroat
trout) and fish and invertebrate community composition were quantitatively assessed. Selenium transfer was
positive at all food chain steps. Selenium concentrations
exceeded thresholds for individual-level toxic effects in
some fish species including rainbow and cutthroat trout.
Fish community effects, however, were only detected in
rainbow trout where species biomass in stream reaches
declined with increasing fish selenium concentration.
Invertebrate assemblages varied along a gradient of
mine-influence defined by selenium, alkalinity, and stream

hysical and chemical influences downstream of

substrate characteristics. Ephemeroptera (mayflies) were

surface coal mines can affect aquatic organisms. Water

the most sensitive invertebrates to mining effects. Mecha-

passing through waste rock can result in high concentra-

nisms that may have influenced invertebrate community

tions of selenium and dissolved ions, increased sediment

composition include toxic concentrations of selenium and/

export and calcite accumulation in stream channels below

or other ions and stream channel habitat degradation. This

mine sites. Selenium can produce toxic effects in fish and

project highlights the need to study multiple organisms at

invertebrates and a toxic endpoint of major concern in fish

different levels of ecological organization in order to un-

is larval deformities caused by excess exposure in maternal

derstand and manage diverse mining impacts in Canadian

diets. To evaluate these influences in mined watersheds of

Rockies streams.

the Canadian Rockies, fish and invertebrates were studied
in mine-affected and reference streams. Selenium was

Field assistant Rylee (left) and
Kathryn determining fish
abundance by electrofishing a stream
influenced by coal mining

measured in stream food chains (water, biofilm, inverteFINAL REPORTS OF STUDENTS FUNDED 2006 and 2007
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Leaving Retention Patches
to Conserve Deadwoodassociated Beetles

ral Disturbance (EMEND) research site near Peace River and
the industrially harvested area near the EMEND.
Results show that retention patches of live
trees (0.20 and 0.46 ha) surrounded by varying
degrees of dispersed retention forest compartments conserve deadwood-associated beetles

Seung-Il Lee

better than the patches surrounded by clear-

University of Alberta, Ph.D.

cut harvesting. I also found that intact spruce

Dr. John Spence, Supervisor
Dr. David Langor, Supervisor

forest beetle communities were conserved best

D

in the large retention patches (>3.3 ha) in the
harvested areas. More amounts of well-decayed

eadwood-associated beetles are critical to forest

deadwood were found in large patches than

ecosystems, because dead wood is the first stage in

small patches, maintaining rare species that

nutrient cycling and provides specific habitats for various

have adapted to this specific decomposition

forest creatures involved in the ecological processes.

stage in the spruce forests. My study emphasizes that large

They are highly diverse in terms of number of species and

retention patches effectively conserve deadwood-associ-

function, and many species are sensitive to environmental

ated beetles, minimizing significant impacts of resource

changes. The goal of this research was to understand how

extraction.

variable retention harvesting and deadwood characteristics influence the composition and diversity of these beetle
assemblages in boreal white spruce forests. The study was
conducted at the Ecosystem Management Emulating Natu-

20
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The Pythid beetle larva associated
with fungi in white spruce deadwood

Effects of Introduced
Sportfish and Warming on
Alpine Plankton
Communities
Megan Marie MacLennan
University of Alberta, Ph.D.
Dr. Rolf Vinebrooke, Supervisor

I

hypothesized that a diverse, regional species pool containing tolerant organisms adapted to warmer, montane lakes
with fish could buffer stressed local communities against
biomass losses. To test these hypotheses, I performed a
three-factor mesocosm experiment [(fish absence vs presence) x (ambient temperature vs warmed) x (local vs local
+ regional species)] using four plankton communities from
naturally fishless alpine lakes. While both stressors caused
significant reductions in local biomass, only size-selective
predation favoured smaller plankton species. Because
warming had no effect on mean plankton size, the stres-

nteractions among ecological stressors are a major

sors exerted additive effects on community biomass (i.e.,

source of uncertainty when forecasting the conse-

no stressor interaction). I also discovered that importation

quences of global change. Historic stocking of non-

of a diverse regional species pool did not functionally buf-

native sportfish has caused widespread impoverishment

fer stressed local communities, highlighting the sensitivity

of naturally fishless alpine lake communities, and it is

of alpine communities to global change. The results of this

unknown whether stocking history will influence future

study indicate that neither previous stocking of sportfish

climate warming effects. I hypothesized that smaller spe-

nor upward migration of tolerant dispersers will be able to

cies favoured by size-selective fish predation would be

functionally buffer alpine plankton communities from the

more metabolically adapted to warming events, resulting

negative effects of climate warming.

in net stressor effects less than the sum of the individual

Collecting plankton from Kingfisher Lake
in Banff National Park for the
mesocosm experiment investigating the
effects of size-selective predation and
warming on lake communities

stressor effects (i.e., an antagonistic interaction). I further
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Testosterone and
Reproductive
Competitiveness in
Bighorn Rams

gain during the summer, and that the
relationship between fecal testosterone
and social rank varied according to ram
age. For rams aged four to eight years,
high testosterone levels were correlated
with higher rank in the social hierarchy.
For younger and older rams, however,

Alexandre M. Martin
Université de Sherbroooke, Ph.D.
Dr. Fanie Pelletier, Supervisor
Dr. Marco Festa-Bianchet, Supervisor

I

high testosterone levels led to lower
social rank, weakly so for rams two and
three years old, and strongly for rams
eight years and older. My results suggest that testosterone promotes male

n ungulates, male-male competition for reproduction

reproduction via its effect on behavior

is at the core of selection promoting the evolution

but, contrary to expectation, it does not
appear to influence the development of

of secondary sexual characters such as large horns and
antlers. Horn and antler size are important for wildlife

my research was to test whether testosterone influences

management, especially for trophy-hunted species. In

body growth during the summer and the establishment of

bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) rams, both high social rank

social rank in bighorn rams. To achieve this goal, I studied

and large horns increase breeding success. Understand-

the bighorn sheep population of Ram Mountain, Alberta

ing the factors that promote the acquisition of social rank

from 2009 to 2011, monitoring fecal testosterone, seasonal

and the development of weapons can provide insight on

mass gain, horn growth and social rank of 23 adult rams. I

the evolution of sexually selected characters. The goal of

found that testosterone did not affect horn growth or mass

22
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sexually selected weaponry.

In bighorn sheep, testosterone affects
the establishment of the social
hierarchy, but not horn growth or
mass gain

Natural Selection and
Neutral Evolution in Alpine
and Lowland Cut Leaved
Anemone
Jamie R. McEwen
University of Calgary, M.Sc
Dr. Jana C Vamosi, Supervisor
Dr. Sean Rogers, Supervisor

G

multifida) had become genetically distinct, and whether
this genetic differentiation was caused primarily by natural
selection or in conjunction with neutral evolution. Using
genome wide data from populations from alpine and
lowland environments, I quantified the genetic differences
between populations as caused by natural selection and
neutral evolution. I found 13 genes, corresponding to 2.7%
of the genome, that appeared to have evolved primarily
by natural selection between populations in both alpine
and lowland environments, but neutral evolution was also
evident between populations. By examining populations at
the whole genome level, I determined that the combined

enetic differentiation between populations can

effects of natural selection and neutral evolution are as-

be driven in large part by natural selection, but

sociated with the genetic differences between alpine and

neutral evolution (evolution not caused by selection) can

lowland populations, which may be caused by extreme

confound attempts to determine the causes of variation at

environmental conditions and isolation between alpine

genes associated with adaptation. Determining the evolu-

sites. The join effects of natural selection and neutral

tionary history of populations enables an understanding

evolution in alpine and lowland environments underscores

of the causes of genetic differentiation between popula-

the importance of considering both of these evolution-

tions and how environmental adaptation may occur. In this

ary processes when trying to determine how populations

study, I examined the degree to which alpine and lowland

evolve and respond to environmental change.

populations of the Cut Leaved Anemone (Anemone

The two floral colours the Cut Leaved
Anemone displays within natural
populations. Intermediate, or pink
flowered, individuals also occur.
Typically only white flowered individuals
occur in alpine environments, hinting that
this trait may in some way be associated
with the differences between alpine and
lowland populations
FINAL REPORTS OF STUDENTS FUNDED 2006 and 2007
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Effects of Fish Introduction
and Persistence on
Mountain Lake
Zooplankton
Communities
Jordan S. Messner
University of Alberta, M.Sc.
Dr. Rolf Vinebrooke

D

discovered that introduced fish were more
likely to persist in colder alpine lakes than
in montane sites, most likely due to higher
quality spawning habitat and lower angler
pressure at higher elevation. Interestingly,
where fish persisted, the effect they had
on total zooplankton biomass and species
diversity was dependent on lake temperature and type. Persistence of introduced
fish in warmer montane lakes favored
small-bodied zooplankton species, whereas
larger-bodied communities in colder alpine
lakes were relatively unaffected by fish.

ecades of fish introductions are thought to have sig-

Greater resistance and resilience of alpine

nificantly altered invertebrate communities in high

zooplankton in deeper, fish-stocked lakes was likely at-

elevation lakes across western North America. In 2010 and

tributable to a greater availability of refuge from predators

2011, I visited 37 lakes in Banff, Jasper, Kootenay, and Yoho

and more abundant diapausing egg banks. Fish residence

National Parks to assess the current status of their fish and

time and the species of fish stocked were also key factors

zooplankton communities and determine their relation-

influencing the effect fish had on native zooplankton

ship. Stocking practices had been halted over 25 years ago

communities. These findings may be useful for fisheries

in the mountain parks, and I wanted to see how the fish

managers when constructing mountain lake management

and zooplankton communities have changed since then. I

plans in the future.

24
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Weighing cutthroat trout at Taylor
Lake, Banff National Park

Discovering the Genetic
Basis of Differences in
Horn Size in Bighorn
Sheep
Joshua M. Miller
University of Alberta, Ph.D.
Dr. David W Coltman, Supervisor

H

orn size in bighorn sheep is a major determinant of
social status and access to females, in that older rams

with larger horns tend to win antagonistic encounters.

A male bighorn
sheep (Ovis
canadensis)

In addition, horn size determines the trophy status of an
individual and if it can be legally harvested. However, we
currently do not know what genetic factors underlie differences in horn size. Understanding the genetic factors is
important if we want to allow the species to continue to

latest genetic technology to discover >83,000 new genetic

ing the genetic factors that contribute to horn size we can

grow large horns in the face of harvest pressure. The goal

markers in bighorn sheep. I then took a sub-set of these

help protect the ability of populations to produce healthy,

of my project was to first develop genetic resources for

markers to directly test for an association with horn size.

trophy quality individuals.

bighorn sheep, then test for an association between spe-

Preliminary results indicate a correlation with some mark-

cific genetic markers and differences in horn size. I used the

ers, however expanded testing is required. By understand-
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Manipulating Ecological
Traps for Grizzly Bears in
Southwestern Alberta
using Attractant
Management
Andrea T. Morehouse
University of Alberta, PhD
Dr. Mark Boyce, Supervisor

A

when they emerge from their dens in spring.
The program is designed so that bears will
feed at these intercept feeding locations
rather than traveling to lower elevation areas
where cattle are calving. Using non-invasive
genetic methods, I am evaluating the effectiveness of this program. I am using WD40
sprayed on trees wrapped with barbed
wire to elicit a rub response from grizzly
bears. DNA collection stations and remote
trail cameras have been set up at 12 spring
intercept feeding locations to determine the
number of individual bears utilizing these

lberta Environment and Sustainable Resource De-

sites. I have collected approximately 400

velopment started an intercept feeding program in

hairs for genetic analysis. These data are incorporated into

southwestern Alberta in 1998 with the primary goal of re-

a larger grizzly bear monitoring program to evaluate differ-

ducing spring conflicts between grizzly bears and ranchers.

ences in distribution between bears that use vs. bears that

Ungulates including deer, elk, and moose that are killed

do not use the intercept feeding sites.

on local roads are collected and stored through the winter.
The carcasses are then lifted via helicopter in March and
again in April to secure sites away from potential conflict
areas to provide a high protein food source for grizzly bears

26
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Remote trail camera image of a grizzly
bear rubbing at one of the WD40 rub
trees at an intercept feeding location

The Evolution of
Temperature-Induced
Gene Expression in
Postglacial Fish
Matthew R.J. Morris
University of Calgary, M.Sc.
Dr. Sean Rogers, Supervisor
Dr. Nadia Aubin-Horth, Supervisor

U

whereas marine stickleback can migrate
to preferred temperatures, freshwater
stickleback must adapt. I predicted that
gene expression had evolved in the
freshwater fish to meet these temperature
extremes. In this experiment, two contemporary ancestral (marine) and two derived
(freshwater) populations of threespine
stickleback from coastal British Columbia
were raised at seasonal temperatures (7°C
and 22°C). RNA abundance (gene expression) in white muscle for 20 021 genes

nderstanding how adaptation results in the remark-

was measured using microarrays. 1130

able fits we observe between organisms and their

genes were sensitive to temperature in all

environment is a fundamental task for evolutionary biolo-

four populations. Significantly more genes

gists. I studied the role of gene expression as an adaptation

responded to temperature in the freshwater stickleback.

to temperature in marine and freshwater populations of

Both freshwater populations were similarly sensitive to

threespine stickleback fish. After the last glacial maximum

temperature for an additional 943 genes, while both ma-

(~10 000 years ago), multiple marine populations invaded

rine populations were similarly sensitive to temperature for

separate freshwater lakes and were subsequently trapped

153 genes. Several genes putatively responsible for adapta-

as the land rose. These freshwater fish live in environments

tion to temperature have now been identified, including

dominated by extreme changes in seasonal temperatures;

certain genes involved in mitochondrial proliferation.

Matthew setting a stickleback trap
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Disease Status Predicts
Precursors of Conflict
Behaviour in Urban
Coyotes

A close encounter
between a healthy coyote
(left) and a coyote with
sarcoptic mange (right)
exhibiting hair loss from
its face and legs. Photos
like this allow
assessment of the potential for parasite spread
between coyotes

Maureen H. Murray
University of Alberta, Ph.D.
Dr. Colleen Cassady St. Clair, Supervisor

T

he Edmonton Urban Coyote Project addresses the in-

ranges and habitat selection, and analyzed their diet using

crease in coyote abundance and reports in Edmonton,

stable isotope analysis. Roughly half of these animals were

not nocturnal like their healthy counterparts. My results

a phenomenon observed across North America. As coyote

in good condition and half were infested with sarcoptic

will contribute to our understanding of the interactions

reports continue to increase, managers are also under

mange, caused by the mite Sarcoptes scabiei, that causes

between diet, disease and behaviour and the non-lethal

pressure from the public to reduce lethal management,

hair loss, lesions, and routes for secondary infections. I

management of urban wildlife around the world.

creating an urgent need to better understand urban coyote

found that poor body condition, through infestation by

ecology and factors that promote human-coyote conflict.

sarcoptic mange, appears to promote the use of human

To enable managers to predict where, when, and why

food and developed area by coyotes. GPS-collared coyotes

human-coyote conflict is likely to occur, I collected data on

with sarcoptic mange had home ranges 4 times larger

coyote movement, habitat selection, diet, and health. Since

than healthy coyotes, used significantly more residential

2009, I have GPS-collared 23 coyotes, calculated their home

area, assimilated 3 times more human food, and were

28
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Genetic Diversity of
Blanketflower (Gaillardia
aristata)

Crab spider (Misumena
vatia) successfully
catching prey on
blanketflower (Gaillardia
aristata)

Bao Tan Nguyen-Phuc
University of Alberta, Ph.D.
Dr. J.C. Cahill, Supervisor
Dr. Mark Dale, Supervisor

W

can be found in the seed set from a
single mother. Second, on a broader
landscape scale, I am looking at how
natural and anthropogenic features like

hen blanketflowers (Gaillardia aristata) are pol-

forests and roads, structure the physical

linated, each of the many seeds that form on a

environment to isolate populations of

flowerhead contains the material for a genetically distinct

blanketflower. Isolation has important

individual. The genetic diversity of a group of blanketflow-

consequences to genetic diversity
because it has the tendency to reduce

ers is not immediately obvious, but it is this diversity that
serves as the reservoir with which populations can adapt

the plant, pollinators, and a predatory crab spider that

the homogenization between populations but increase the

to changes, both natural and otherwise. I am interested in

hunts on the flowerhead, influences how the blanketflow-

homogenization within a population.

the basic question of how genetic diversity is maintained

ers are pollinated. Spiders attack pollinators and interrupt

in blanketflower populations. I have approached this ques-

their floral visitations. As a result, a greater number of

tion at two different scales. First, on the individual plant

different pollination visits is required to fully pollinate a

level, I looked at how a multi-trophic interaction between

plant. This has implications on the number of fathers that
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The Effects of Selenium on
Rainbow, Brook, and
Cutthroat Trout

were spawned and sampled. The fertilized
eggs were placed in simulated streambed
redds or an incubator, and raised until the
yolk sac was absorbed. Each fish species
had different ratios of Se accumulation between muscle, liver, and egg tissue. Rain-

Nicole L. Pilgrim
University of Lethbridge, M.Sc.
Dr. Alice Hontela, Supervisor

S

bow trout accumulated a higher ratio of
Se in eggs compared to brook trout, which
showed a higher accumulation in muscle
and liver. Cutthroat trout were intermedi-

elenium (Se) is an essential element, toxic at con-

ate in their accumulation pattern. Survival

centrations slightly above required amounts. It can

of young was significantly decreased in

occur in excess in the aquatic environment as a result of

the first stage of development for all three

human activities such as coal mining, a major industry in

species, a trend that continued for rainbow and cutthroat

west-central Alberta. Se accumulates in fish tissues and can

trout until the end of the experiment. Swim-up success

transfer from females to their developing embryos causing

through the simulated streambed was also decreased in Se

deformities in the offspring. Another aspect of Se toxicity is

treatments for rainbow and cutthroat trout, but not brook

that sensitivity varies between fish species. Rainbow trout

trout. My research provides further insight into species

are said to be more sensitive than brook trout, a concern

differences in Se sensitivity and data for risk assessment of

for threatened native Athabasca rainbow trout in Alberta.

these species.

In my project, I fed adult female rainbow, brook, and cutthroat trout Se-enriched diets for 5 months before they

30
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Nicole Pilgrim injecting a female
rainbow trout with hormones to
stimulated spawning

Arctic Grayling Population
Structure and Diversity in
Alberta
Jessica R. Reilly
University of Alberta, M.Sc.
Dr. David Coltman, Supervisor
Dr. Cynthia Paszkowski, Supervisor

A

Peace River and Athabasca River
watersheds. I found that Arctic
grayling were genetically distinct
between major watersheds. Within
the Athabasca River watershed, a
significant and positive isolationby-distance relationship was
found indicating spatially limited
gene flow. Fine-scale population
structure in the Athabasca River
watershed consisted of sub-popula-

rctic grayling (Thymallus arcticus) are cold-water, salt-

tions linked by frequent gene flow.

water intolerant salmonids with a holarctic distribu-

In the future, I plan to investigate

tion including most of northern Canada. In Alberta, the

correlations between contempo-

abundance of Arctic grayling has been steadily declining

rary landscape features and genetic

since the 1950s and the species is now provincially classi-

diversity of Arctic grayling sub-populations.

Jessica holding an Arctic grayling

fied as a Species of Special Concern. Although the suspected factors behind the Arctic grayling decline have been
documented, no genetic studies of Alberta Arctic grayling
have been completed. I investigated population structure
by examining genetic variation at nine microsatellite markers within individuals collected from sites in the Hay River,
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Playing With Fire:
Mountain Pine Beetles in
Post-Burn Environments
Crisia A. Tabacaru
University of Alberta, Ph.D.
Dr. Nadir Erbilgin, Supervisor

M

versely, insect associates of mountain pine beetles tend to
increase in numbers in burned stands over time, and as a
community are associated with areas of greater fire injury.
Since mountain pine beetles are not good competitors, this
may be an important explanation of their limited success
in burned stands. These results may have important forest
management implications, as they preliminarily suggest
that prescribed fires do not promote mountain pine beetle
outbreaks, at least without additional tree stress.

ountain pine beetles represent a significant threat
to Alberta’s forest resources and prescribed fires

are used to kill potential host trees. However, fire leaves
partially burned, stressed trees behind, which may be
more suitable for beetle colonization. Because some insect
associates of mountain pine beetles, such as some natural
enemies and competitors, are known to prefer burned
hosts, their responses to prescribed fire may mediate this
potential interaction. After 3 years of field research, I found
that, at low population sizes, mountain pine beetles colonize burned trees more often than unburned ones, but that
over time, colonization events decrease in burned stands,
and do not reappear in healthy adjacent stands. Con-
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Crisia putting up an emergence trap
intended to catch insects emerging
from underneath the bark of this
lodgepole pine

Trophic Cascades in the
Aspen Parkland: Impact of
Ungulates on Vegetation
and Shrub-dependent
Bird and Butterfly Species

Comparing an area that has been free
of ungulate browsing for 12 years to
an area of high ungulate density to
study the effects on shrub structure
and composition
a positive relationship between abundance of Fritillary
species and violets, but no relationship between ungulates

Kristine Jean Teichman
University of Alberta, M.Sc.
Dr. Scott E. Nielsen, Supervisor
Dr. Jens Roland, Supervisor

I

and violet densities. Chokecherry abundance was inversely
related to browse impact, but no relationship was found
with Canadian Tiger Swallowtails and their larval host
plants. Ungulate abundance was inversely related to (horizontal) shrub cover with shrub cover inversely related to
Yellow warbler abundance. This demonstrated a potential

nteractions within a food web can be structured into

and Speyeria spp. (Fritillary spp.), and thus reductions in

trophic levels where the reduction or addition of

Fritillary numbers in areas of high ungulate density. Simi-

cascading effect of high ungulate numbers on Yellow war-

individuals within a level can alter ecosystem stability. The

larly, I expected lower abundances of Papilio canadensis

blers via a negative effect on shrub cover. The functional

objective of this study was to assess the effects of moose,

(Canadian Tiger Swallowtail) in areas of heavily browsed

loss of predators can result in the decoupling of top-down

deer, elk and bison (ungulates) on shrub and shrub-

Prunus virginiana (choke cherry) and Salix spp. (willow). We

regulation of communities. Management decisions should

dependent bird and butterfly species. I predicted that

also predicted heavily browsed areas would alter vegeta-

consider community level effects when managing both

high ungulate density would result in trampling of Viola

tion structure thereby limiting nesting sites for Dendroica

predator and prey species.

canadensis (violet), which are larval host plants for Boloria

petechia (yellow warbler), a shrub-nesting bird. I found
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Transmission Biology and
Landscape Epidemiology
of an Emerging Parasite

contribution of each host species to the overall
pasture contamination. Results indicated that beef
cattle contributed ~70% of eggs onto pasture, likely a consequence of their ~6X larger population
densities in the Park compared to elk and deer.
A small number of heavily-infected deer (4000+

Melissa A. Thomson
University of Lethbridge, Ph.D.
Dr. Cameron P. Goater, Supervisor
Dr. Douglas D. Colwell, Supervisor

U

adult worms) were the highest individual contributors to transmission. Standard GIS methods and
spatial analyses determined that the presence
and density of infected ants (second intermediate
host) were positively correlated with the presence
of pure or mixed stands of aspen. Large tracts

nderstanding the dynamics of invasion of emerging
parasites requires detailed knowledge of the popula-

tion dynamics of both the parasites and their hosts. The
lancet liver fluke (Dicrocoelium dendriticum), an invasive

Zombie ant (metacercariae infected)
clinging on a leaf

of grassland, pine, and spruce never contained
infected ants. A gradient model for distance from aspen
was 70% accurate in predicting “hotspots” of ant-to-ungu-

flatworm in Cypress Hills Park (CHP), Alberta, is now pres-

late transmission within this complex landscape. Further,

ent in 40-80% of elk, deer, and cattle. The circulation of D.

~60% of hotspots were found on moderate to high grade,

dendriticum was evaluated among these potential final

south or southeast facing slopes. This is the first fine-scale

hosts within CHP. Worm intensities in individual livers

(1-50m2 resolution) risk map for an emerging parasite in

varied from 1 to about 5000 worms/host. Combining data

North America. The map allows us to infer the underlying

on host population size, worm counts, and estimates of

processes determining the current distribution and poten-

parasite egg counts allowed me to calculate the relative

tial spread of D. dendriticum within and beyond CHP.
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Migration, Orientation and
the Yellow-rumped
Warbler
David P. L. Toews
University of British Columbia, Ph.D.
Dr. Darren Irwin, Supervisor

E

Delmore and Stephanie Cavaghan, I temporarily captured
individuals on fall migration near the center of the hybrid
zone, close to the Biogeoscience Institute in Kananaskis. I
designed and built special holding cages that allowed us
to make video recordings and study their behaviour in the
evenings, when many migratory birds start their flights.
By analyzing these recordings using special software, I
am able to determine the directional tendency of each
individual, correlated to the direction they would be flying

Dave with his hands full, holding a
male and female yellow-rumped
warbler

in the wild. From a small blood sample, I used genetic tools
ach spring and fall millions of small songbirds migrate

to tell us if a bird was a pure type or hybrid. Surprisingly,

between breeding and wintering ranges that are

I found that regardless of a bird’s genetic ancestry they

separated by thousands of kilometers. For this project, I

tended to go towards the northeast (not the direction

studied the migratory behaviour in a common songbird

we had expected)! Our current interpretation is that the

species, the yellow-rumped warbler. In Canada, we have

orientation of the valley axis in Kananaskis (i.e. NE-SW)

two very distinct subspecies of yellow-rump, called Myrtle

may have more influence over their flight direction, at least

and Audubon’s warblers. It is hypothesized that they have

at this point in their migration, than their ancestry - but I

different wintering grounds and migration routes (south-

am still studying this and other migratory species to better

east versus southwest). Interestingly, these subspecies

understand their mysterious journey.

also hybridize in western Alberta, so my question was: do
these subspecies actually migrate in different directions
and where do their hybrids go? With the help of Kira
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Biodiversity of Lungworm
Parasites of Woodland
Caribou in Alberta

examined lungs from two caribou and found
adult parasites in both. Larvae and adult
worms were identified using molecular and
morphological techniques. Adult lungworms
were used as the basis for description of
a new lungworm species in the genus

Guilherme Gomes Verocai
University of Calgary, Ph. D.
Dr. Susan J. Kutz, Supervisor

P

Varestrongylus. I found this new species in
six caribou herds and a related muscleworm,
Parelaphostrongylus andersoni, in seven caribou herds. This study is part of my broader

arasites of the Family Protostrongylidae are round-

research project, investigating the presence

worms of caribou and other ungulates in Alberta

of such lungworms in caribou and other un-

and elsewhere in North America. Adult worms inhabit the

gulates across Canada and Alaska. This study

lungs, muscles or central nervous system, and are often

provides a current picture on the biodiversity

pathogenic. Through subtle effects, these parasites may

of parasites of caribou, a critical first step to understanding

impact the health of woodland caribou, a threatened spe-

the potential impact of parasitism in these herds, and will

cies already challenged by several anthropogenic stressors.

be relevant for woodland caribou conservation and trans-

To date, the knowledge on the biodiversity of these para-

location projects within and outside the province.

sites in woodland caribou from Alberta is scarce. Through
various collaborations, I examined 233 fecal samples from
twelve woodland caribou herds in Alberta and isolated
parasite larvae from 54 of these samples (23.2%). I also
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Lungworm larvae recovered from
Albertan woodland caribou feces

Use of Biological
Indicators to Assess
Northern Prairie Wetland
Health
Matthew J. Wilson
University of Alberta, M.Sc.
Dr. Suzanne Bayley, Supervisor

A

indicators to estimate ecosystem health in this region. Sensitive biological indicators that predicted environmental
stress were established from the following communities:
vegetation in the wet meadow, emergent, and open-water
zones; wetland-dependent songbirds; and waterfowl. My
results revealed that wet meadow zone vegetation and
wetland-dependent songbirds are the best predictors of
environmental stress and are strongly correlated to each
other. In particular, I found that stormwater management
ponds are in significantly poorer biological health than
natural wetlands, suggesting that healthy wetlands are de-

s much as 70% of wetlands in the northern prairies

teriorating as they are being replaced by constructed sites.

have been lost due to agricultural reclamation, urban

By re-sampling a range of sites in different years, I verified

and industrial development. Although wetland loss is

that plant indicators in the wet meadow zone respond to

assumed to be mitigated by wetland construction and

human disturbance whilst filtering out much of the natural

restoration, there is no evidence that compensation sites

variability induced by climate cycles and fluctuating

are adequate replacements of healthy natural wetlands.

water levels. These findings have implications for wetland

Wetland health can be monitored using biological indica-

monitoring and management in terms of the suitability of

tors that are sensitive to a local gradient of human influ-

biological indicators to assess wetland health in this region.

ence. I sampled plant and bird communities in 81 wetlands
in the Aspen Parkland and developed a suite of tools,
called indices of biological integrity, which use biological

Matthew searching through field
guide in a wetland in Elk Island
National Park.
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Impact of Managed Bees
and Habitat Availability on
Wild Bees

wild bee community where there was more semi-natural
land in the landscape. In more natural landscapes, additions of managed bees also led to greater declines in wild
bee abundance. To minimize impacts on wild bees, massflowering crops that use managed bees should therefore
be located away from natural areas.

Lindsay C. Zink
University of Calgary, M.Sc.
Dr. Ralph Cartar, Supervisor

F

loral resources are important in structuring bee communities. In agricultural areas, both competition with

managed pollinators and the amount of semi-natural
land present in the landscape may affect floral resources
available to wild bees. I assessed the concurrent effects
of bees managed for crop pollination and the availability
of semi-natural landscape on wild bee communities. I
sampled 32 canola fields in southern Alberta for managed
and wild bees at three times in the season, and classified
the landscape within three km. I collected 98 species of
wild bees, mostly from the families Halictidae, Apidae, and
Andrenidae. There were more wild bees and a more diverse
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Lindsay at one of her canola field
study sites
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Species survey of the spruce budworm, a key
herbivore

‘Rock-paper-scissors’ competition within male field
cricket competitive networks

Heather Bird
University of Alberta

Susan Bury
University of Lethbridge

Dr. Felix Sperling, Supervisor

Dr. Robert Laird, Supervisor

Caterpillars of the spruce
budworm species complex are the
most destructive defoliators of
our boreal forests, impacting the
biodiversity around them, and yet
in many places we do not know
their names. By delving into their
DNA, I have characterized species
and traced distinctive genotypes
to adaptive biological traits.
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Dr. Brandon Schamp, Supervisor

A jack pine budworm pupae in its (partially dismantled) silk and pollen cone
hammock

Understanding the connection
between determinants of
fighting success and structures of
competitive systems is important
given less hierarchical structures
have been shown to potentially
promote coexistence, which is
characteristic of healthier, more
sustainable systems. This study’s
use of variation in physical and
motivational fighting ability
for crickets has the potential
application for understanding
competition structures in a wide

Two male crickets in an “arena”; they are
competing aggressively by grappling
with each other

variety of organisms that compete
for mates.

Detecting genetic population structure and
selection in exploited fish stocks

Mountain pine beetle attacks to ectomychorrizal-seedling
feedbacks: Players and processes that control regeneration in
beetle-killed forests

Jobran Chebib
University of Calgary

Paul Cigan
University of Alberta

Dr. Sean M. Rogers, Supervisor

Dr. Nadir Erbilgin, Supervisor
Dr. J.C. Cahill, Supervisor

Dr. Louis Bernatchez, Supervisor

Inclusion of evolutionary genetic
considerations with respect
to management has been
increasingly considered to be a key
component in the recovery and
success of a sustainable fishery.
The results of testing the genetic
composition and consequences
of size selective harvesting
will be important towards the
conservation of the lake whitefish
fishery in Alberta because the
improved information gathered on
population composition will result
in better adaptive management

Jobran performs genetic analysis on
lake whitefish DNA samples

policy for AESRD leading to higher
economic success for the fisheries.

Deep uncertainly surrounds
the long-term strain placed by
bark beetle epidemics on forest
ecosystem services—timber
production, water quality and
availability, carbon sequestration,
and maintenance of game and
non-game wildlife populations.
Natural recovery of MPB-killed
forests relies on ecological
mechanisms that influence tree
seedling establishment, growth,
and survival. It is my goal to study
these mechanisms insofar as they
will help us evaluate the merit of

Seedlings of white spruce (center) and
lodgepole pine cultivated to test the
effects of bark beetle outbreak--as
simulated through increased light,
soil nutrients, and altered tree-fungus
mutualisms--on their growth, establishment, and survival in an experimentalgreenhouse setting

various forms of forest
management in the context of this
unprecedented, continental-scale
disturbance.
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Persistence of whitebark pine at its northern edge
under a changing climate

Foraging behaviour, affected by the costs of wingworn flight in a bumble bee community

Alana Clason
University of Northern British Columbia

Gregory Earle
University of Calgary

Dr. Philip Burton, Supervisor

Dr. Ralph Cartar, Supervisor

Dr. Eliot McIntire, Supervisor

In bumble bees, wing wear caused
by wing use affects mortality
and increases costs associated
with flight while foraging. I test
the implications of these costs
in affecting the distribution of
competing bumble bees across
different floral densities and
species, mediated by the more
familiar niche axes of tongue
length and body size.

As a federally endangered species in
Canada, whitebark pine is declining across
its range due to an invasive pathogen
(white pine blister rust), mountain pine
beetle outbreaks, as well as stress from
fire suppression and climate change.
Understanding how climate change will
affect the persistence and expansion of
populations at the northern edge of its
range, such as Willmore Wilderness Park,
will inform restoration and recovery of
whitebark pine as these populations will
be important for migration northward
under a changing climate.
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Alana taking notes at the start of a field
day

Gregory capturing an individual bumble
bee after following her foraging bout;
bumble bees were captured and their
wings photographed to quantify wing
wear

A window of opportunity: The influence of
zooplankton on resuspended sediments in shallow
lakes

Personality and applications to management of
habituated and non-migratory elk

Erick Elgin
University of Calgary

Rob Found
University of Alberta

Dr. Leland Jackson, Supervisor

Dr. Colleen Cassady St.Clair, Supervisor

This project offers unique
insight into current and future
management strategies relevant
to Canada’s prairie pothole
region. Ecosystems services such
as waterfowl habitat and overall
biodiversity are compromised
in turbid, eutrophic lakes. Thus,
it is imperative to understand
zooplankton’s potential to
clear the water by reducing
resuspended sediments.

Erick snorkeling for samples

Wildlife habituation and a loss of
migration by ungulates are two
problems with global importance.
My project tackles both problems
by looking to understand ungulate
personality, the process of
habituation at the individual level,
and the implications of individual
variation for the management of
wildlife as a whole.

A bold elk refusing to be displaced by a
railroad worker. Not only is the elk not
afraid of the human, it is trying to exert
its dominance over it as if the man is another elk. This contributes to the process
of habituation, and may lead to public
safety incidents
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Understory communities in mature lodgepole pine
forest of Western Alberta

Metals exposure in songbirds in the Alberta oil
sands region

Benoît Gendreau-Berthiaume
University of Alberta

Christine Godwin-Sheppard
University of Calgary

Dr. S. Ellen Macdonald, Supervisor

Dr. Robert Barclay, Supervisor

Using permanent plots established
in 1967, my project provides
much needed information on
the long term dynamics of forest
understory communities as well
as the ecological processes that
create and maintain understory
plant biodiversity in lodgepole
pine ecosystems. This project
also documented a range of
possible successional pathways for
understory communities in mature
lodgepole pine forests in western
Alberta.
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Dr. Judit Smits, Supervisor

L/R: Roger Hnatiuk (established the
permanent plots in 1967), John Stadt
(1989 sampling) and Benoît GendreauBerthiaume (2012 sampling)

Oil sands operations potentially
release a mixture of metals into
the environment via air emissions
and waste materials. This project
will examine metal exposure
in songbirds by providing data
on metal levels in the blood of
chipping sparrows and Tennessee
warblers, and in the blood, diet,
and liver of tree swallows.

Blood sample being drawn into a capillary tube from the brachial vein of a
Tennessee warbler

Ecology and evolution of species’ elevational range
limits

Selection on plant mating traits in Tall Larkspur

Anna Hargreaves
Queen’s University

Lisa E. Hensel
University of Calgary

Dr. Chris Eckert, Supervisor

Dr. Lawrence D. Harder, Supervisor

Many of today’s most important
conservation problems involve
changes to species’ range limits,
yet our understanding of why
range limits exist and how they
are maintained remains limited,
with good empirical studies
especially lacking. Studying
opposite range limits of the same
species (high- and low-elevation
limits), experimentally testing
which factors impose range
limits (pollination, herbivores,
temperature), and estimating the
extent of gene flow and

Anna monitoring plants transplanted
above their normal elevational range,
contained in warming chambers to test
the effect of temperature in imposing
high-elevation range limits

adaptation within the range will
shed new light on how range limits
arise and how they might respond
to future climate change.

The vast majority of flowering
plants are hermaphroditic,
however, little is known about
how variation in plant mating
traits influence male and female
function, and in particular, the
evolutionary consequences of
such variation. My research aims
to understand selection on mating
traits of a native Alberta plant
species, Tall Larkspur (Delphinium
glaucum).

Lisa checking on marked flowers of
Delphinium glaucum near Bragg Creek,
AB
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Landscape influences on post-fledging Ferruginous Acoustic ecology of mountain pine beetles
Hawk movement and survivorship
Melynda Johnson
University of Alberta

Mathias Kaiser
University of Calgary

Dr. Erin Bayne, Supervisor

Dr. Mary Reid, Supervisor

Dr. Troy Wellicome, Supervisor

The post-fledging period is
characterized by high mortality
rates in birds and understanding
the causes of mortality could be
a key component in reversing
population declines of Ferruginous
Hawk, a provincial and federally
listed species. In addition,
understanding movement patterns
and habitat selection preferences
for this life stage may help land
managers when developing
habitat management plans.
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Acoustics may play an important
role for host colonization by insect
herbivores, but the functioning of
acoustic cues is not well studied
in many insects. By analyzing
the information contained in
acoustic signals of mountain pine
beetles and its host, lodgepole
pine, my project will improve the
understanding of acoustics and its
role in reproduction and host tree
selection of mountain pine beetles.
Weighing a Ferruginous Hawk nestling

Recording pre-mating signals of a male
mountain pine beetle as it approaches
the entrance hole to the female gallery

Inducible anti-herbivore defences of sunflowers
against sunflower beetles

Ecology and fitness effects of phoretic mite fauna
on bark beetle hosts

Kevin Kwok
University of Lethbridge

Haydeé Peralta-Vázquez
University of Calgary

Dr. Robert Laird, Supervisor

Dr. Mary Reid, Supervisor

Inducible plant defences
reduce the costs of herbivory,
typically through the reduction
of consumed plant tissues. This
project explores the inducibility
of plant defences in the common
sunflower (Helianthus annuus)
and the modifications in
herbivore behaviour against these
defences by sunflower beetles
(Zygogramma exclamationis).
Sunflower damaged by sunflower beetle
larvae

Phoretic mites of mountain pine
beetle are common ectosymbionts
that hitchhike on the beetle’s body
surface when this one disperses
to a new breeding resource. By
inspecting mites’ influence in
the dispersal capabilities and
reproductive success of the beetle,
I may be able to elucidate fitness
consequences of these little
travelers on life-history strategies
of the bark beetle specifically in its
outbreak population in Alberta.

Haydee collecting beetles and mites in
Grande Praire, summer 2012
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Adaptations of little brown bats in northern
environments

Size, number, and diversity of minnow populations
exposed to contaminants

Jesika Reimer
University of Calgary

Haley Tunna
University of Calgary

Dr. Robert Barclay, Supervisor

Dr. Leland Jackson, Supervisor

With the rapid spread of Whitenose syndrome, a novel disease
responsible for killing millions
of bats across North America,
assessing hibernating bat
population health and structure
in uninfected areas is important.
In addition, studying foraging and
reproductive adaptations may give
insight into how bats are able to
persist at northern latitudes given
the short summers and reduced
night-length.
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Dr. Sean Rogers, Supervisor

Jesika taking measurements of a bat in
the field

My project is important because as
municipal and agricultural systems
continue to release contaminants
into our waterways, it is important
to know the potential impact
on local fish populations. I aim
to quantify the size and number
of longnose dace (Rhinichthys
cataractae) populations in the
Bow and Oldman rivers as well
as see if there is a decrease in
genetic diversity in regions with
high contaminants that have been
associated with skewed sex ratios.

Backpack electrofishing on the Bow
River in the City of Calgary at Edworthy
Park (Credit Cecilia Chung)

Invasion pathway and transmission dynamics of
introduced lancet liver fluke in ungulates in Cypress
Hills Park, Alberta
Bradley van Paridon
University of Lethbridge
Dr. Cameron P. Goater, Supervisor
Dr. John Gilleard, Supervisor

Invasive parasites pose a potential
threat to native hosts and
ecosystems in the new habitats
they invade and due to increased
anthropogenic animal movement
invasions are becoming more
common. My study aims to use
molecular genetic techniques
to determine the source of an
invasive parasite, the liver fluke
Dicrocoelium dendriticum, into
wild and domestic ungulates on
the Albertan side of the Cypress
Hills Interprovincial Park.

Infected liver showing inflamed bile
ducts and liver damage (white spots)

Accurately determining the source
of this invader is essential to
prevent repeated introductions
and further establishment as well
as being able to understand the
dynamics of infection and disease
of the invasive population.
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Mandate
This grant program has been established to increase
knowledge of flora and fauna in Alberta and to support
Alberta-based research, consequently, all work proposed
for funding must take place in Alberta. The location of
a student’s university is of no consequence but their
research must be done here.

Terms of Reference of this Program

We fund graduate students. Grants are for up to a
maximum of $20,000 distributed over a 2-year funding
period. Awards are made in early April each year. Mean
award amounts are close to $11,000.

•

Serious potential applicants should visit our web site
(http://www.acabiodiversity.ca) where information
is updated annually, and application forms may be
downloaded.

The Grants Program is open to graduate students doing work in Alberta.
Applicants must be associated with a university as graduate students enrolled
in a graduate program (see specific limits of eligibility on our website).
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The ACA Grants in Biodiversity have been established to:
•
•

increase knowledge of Alberta’s heritage of living resources, specifically
the flora and fauna,
support research by graduate students and postdoctoral fellows in
Alberta, and
promote the development of highly qualified, Alberta-based
conservation biologists.

Who is Eligible to Apply?

Mandate
Research Mandate
The program supports research in fields of biodiversity, conservation biology and ecology, all broadly construed; all kinds of organisms are covered.
The program was broadened in 2004 to encompass management responses of Alberta flora and fauna. Applications can deal with the study of Alberta’s
flora and fauna at any biological level, but such studies should be directly anchored in the real world. Applications will be adjudicated on the basis of: 1)
research merit; 2) reasonable budget; and 3) ability of the applicant to conduct the proposed project.
Deadline: The deadline for receipt of applications is December 1 (or the last business day before December 1) each year.
Check http://www.acabiodiversity.ca for exact deadline.
For more information please contact:
Tracy Stewart, Program Administrator
ACA Grants in Biodiversity
Department of Renewable Resources
751 General Services Building
University of Alberta T6G 2H1
Phone: 780-445-9145
Email: tracy.stewart@ualberta.ca

Dr. Lee Foote, Program Director
Department of Renewable Resources
University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2H1
Phone: 780-987-3054 ext. 2233
Email: Lee.Foote@ualberta.ca
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The ACA Grants in Biodiversity invites proposals from
graduate students from any approved research university,
regardless of province or country, to apply for financial support
to conduct research on basic biology or management of Alberta’s
flora or fauna. We support studies of conservation biology,
biodiversity, ecology and management, all broadly defined. All taxa
of living organisms are acceptable. Proposal strengths may emerge from
their logic, clarity, usefulness, general interest, or discovery; however a high
level of scientific merit is essential.
For more details on
program, applications,
deadlines and sponsors see:
   Biodiversity Grants:
   http://www.acabiodiversity.ca/
   Alberta Cooperative Conservation Research Unit:
   http://www.biology.ualberta.ca/accru/
   Alberta Conservation Association:
   www.ab-conservation.com

Program goals are to:
•

Increase knowledge of Alberta’s living
resources, notably flora and fauna.

•

Enhance training of highly qualified graduate
students working in conservation biology in Alberta.

•

Support the ACA’s mission to promote conservation
of Alberta resources.

